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Escape!

by Helen Jones

Students at Cal State, San Bernardino don't have to be handcuffed to their books. They can Escape! Five or six trips are scheduled each quarter, according to Colleen Robinson, student coordinator of the campus Escape '82 program.

Escape '82 provides students, their families, and guests, along with faculty and staff, an opportunity to learn about and discover California's outdoors while participating in leisure-time activities.

One activity held in October was the Third Annual Budweiser Canoe Races at Glen Helen Regional Park. There was one male and one female per team and prizes were awarded for the fastest time. Students also Escaped recently to the San Gorgonio National Forest for an overnight backpacking adventure and have been to Santa Anita for the horse races.

An informal atmosphere enables students to make new acquaintances, exchange ideas, and develop personal awareness, according to the current faculty and staff, an opportunity to exchange ideas, and develop personal awareness, according to the current faculty and staff, an opportunity to learn about and discover California's outdoors while participating in leisure-time activities.

Assistant Claudia Dyer says, "I've gone on several of these trips, including a day on Catalina Island, and it was lots of fun. I'm especially looking forward to seeing the taping of a popular television show on November 19 when a trip will be made to Burbank." Possible shows to see will include That's Incredible, One Day at a Time, Different Strokes, Mary Kehew, Executive Secretary and Suzanne Sommers' new show. That's Incredible, One Day at a Time, Different Strokes, Mary Kehew, Executive Secretary and Suzanne Sommers' new show.

Escape '82 is sponsored by the Associated Students, the Activities office, and the Department of Physical Education and Recreation. However, funding comes solely from the Associated Students.

Mary Keheew, Executive Secretary for the AS said, "the 1982-83 budget allocated for the Escape program was $945 plus $155 for student assistant and staff benefits."

Colleen Robinson added, "Most of the trips are self-supporting. The budget money received from the AS is used primarily for printed supplies, advance deposits on trips, transportation, purchase and repair of camping equipment, prizes for (con't on p. 3)

Research Papers

by Mary Sheehan

Small yellow business cards with the words "Research Papers" printed in large black letters can be spotted around the Cal State, San Bernardino campus.

The company listed on the cards, Research Assistance of West Los Angeles, offers research papers for sale at $4.50 per page.

"Research Assistance has been in business for 12 years," said a spokesman for the firm, who requested anonymity. "We have over 11,000 different research papers on file, ranging from five to fifteen pages in length."

The spokesman, interviewed by telephone, added, "You are welcome to hand into our office and check through our catalog. If you find anything that you like, you just pay for it and take the copy home with you."

"Even though our cards say that we do not accept personal checks, we do so as long as you have a check guarantee card. We also accept Visa and MasterCard. If you don't find anything that you like, you can buy one of our catalogs to take with you. Then later if you find something you are interested in, just call us and we can send it to you and charge it to your Visa or MasterCard account."


Isn't this the same thing as plagiarism?"

"No, it is not plagiarism," answered the spokesman. "We sell reference material to be used as information only in assisting you in writing your own research paper. Using our information is the same as using library-type reference material. If you are planning to turn the paper in as your own work, then we will not sell it to you. That is not the purpose of this business. We sell reference material for information purposes only."

"This is a legitimate business. Teachers at various colleges and (con't. on p. 3)
Support for Classes Sought

by Bill Batine

In support of faculty here at Cal State, I am writing this article about Tony Gneck, the Martial Arts instructor, who incidentally does not have any prior knowledge of my writing this.

I have known Tony Gneck for a little more than a year. Tony has been a source of inspiration to me since I took his class for self-defense. Situations have arisen where I had to use martial arts to protect myself and friends from danger, and I want to take this opportunity to thank Cal State for offering a program like this to protect its students and faculty members.

Tony Gneck is an 8th degree black belt instructor. He teaches different forms of martial arts such as judo, juujitsu, and Tha kick boxing. He also taught hand-to-hand combat in the Marines. He has been teaching Martial Arts for 26 years, 14 of which have been devoted to Cal State, San Bernardino.

My main reason for writing this is my concern for a judo and juujitsu quarter. I have noticed that every time Tony Gneck has told the Continuing Education Department and the Administration that the judo and juujitsu class will be offered, they never add these two classes to the course catalog. If these two classes don't receive the amount of students necessary to hold the classes, it will be discontinued and will not be offered again.

I ask the Cal State Police Department to help get the required number of students for next quarter to keep it open. I have noticed that Cal State Police Investigator Quentin Moses has stressed the need to protect against rape and assaults on people and what they should do after an attack.

This is where Tony Gneck's classes fit in, especially for women. These classes should be a follow-up to lectures such as "Lady Beware," and promotion of them would help the problem of enrollment. Let's not allow our negligence or lack of knowledge about classes such as these to discontinue a very beneficial and urgently needed program.

The Cal State, San Bernardino community is invited to a Christmas dance sponsored by the Greek Club from 9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m., Saturday, Dec. 4, in the Student Union.

Donations of $3.00 per person will be collected at the door. The group, a social club, plans to contribute proceeds to the March of Dimes. Rock, soul, and disco music will be provided by the disc jockey, Greg Arons. He is a student at CSCSB and a member of the club.

GREEK CLUB DANCE

The Cal State, San Bernardino
invites you to "Rock at your own Risk"
Saturday December 4th
9-2 a.m. $3.50 Admission
Cal State Student Union
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**Upward Bound**

Four scholarships and other recognitions were given at the Upward Bound awards banquet Nov. 13 at Cal State, San Bernardino. Scholarship recipients were Delores Rialto, a graduate of Eisenhower High, and Lucy Tovar of Colton, a graduate of Colton High, both now attending San Bernardino; Cassandra Floyd of Rialto, an Eisenhower graduate now enrolled at San Bernardino Valley College, and Kevin Graves of San Bernardino, a graduate of San Gorgonio High now attending San Diego State.

Honored for outstanding academic achievement during the 1981-82 mentor component, in which students live and learn on the Cal State campus, were Rosa Vizcarra of Fontana, math; Juan Becerra of San Bernardino, math; Alice Rivas of Bloomington, reading; Marilyn Pero of Colton, science; Carolyn Freeman of San Bernardino, English; and Keisha Lee of Bloomington, self-development.

Tracy Leak of Rialto and Jose Madrigal of San Bernardino were recognized as most academically improved by Kenneth Overdall of San Bernardino and Miss Floyd were honored as most outstanding students in the Bridge Program.

**Museum Studies Course**

Combine a smattering of art, a dash of computer science, one part of museum studies, exposure to accounting and business administration, and a liberal dose of anthropology and culture studies. While that course description does not come from the college catalog, it does describe some of the ingredients for the new Museum Studies track now available in the Anthropology major at Cal State, San Bernardino.

The program, launched this fall, is designed for people who wish to pursue a professional career in museums, for volunteers, and for people who want to learn more about the history, purposes, and organization of museums.

While emphasizing a general, anthropological approach to museum studies, the program is applicable to museum work relating to historical archives, the arts, and the physical and biological sciences, according to Dr. James Kent, who joined the Cal State faculty this fall to coordinate the new program. An internship, offered at several museums in Southern California, will provide practical training in the techniques of museum work.

The foundation course for the new program, Museum Studies, will be offered for the first time during the Winter Quarter. The course, which provides an overview of the museum studies field, will be taught from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m., Mondays and Wednesdays beginning Jan. 10.

The internship field trips to museums and galleries and a practical experience are planned for the course, which carries five quarter units of upper-division credit in anthropology. There is no prerequisite.

In addition to work in museumship and anthropology, students in this program may take a variety of courses including exhibit design, management and administration.

**Escape (con’t.)**

Research (con’t.)

universities use our services and material. In fact, we have teachers on our staff as writers. Also, several news services use our material. So, you see, it is not just students who use this service. We sell information to be used for reference material, not plagiarism. Students can get kicked out of school for plagiarism, and that isn’t our intent.

Dr. Kenton L. Monroe, Dean of Students at CSUSB, was asked to comment on Research Assistance. Monroe said, "Cal State regards subsequent resident component, in which students live and learn on the Cal State campus, were Rosa Vizcarra of Fontana, math; Juan Becerra of San Bernardino, math; Alice Rivas of Bloomington, reading; Marilyn Pero of Colton, science; Carolyn Freeman of San Bernardino, English; and Keisha Lee of Bloomington, self-development.

Tracy Leak of Rialto and Jose Madrigal of San Bernardino were recognized as most academically improved by Kenneth Overdall of San Bernardino and Miss Floyd were honored as most outstanding students in the Bridge Program.

**Museum Studies Course**

Combine a smattering of art, a dash of computer science, one part of museum studies, exposure to accounting and business administration, and a liberal dose of anthropology and culture studies. While that course description does not come from the college catalog, it does describe some of the ingredients for the new Museum Studies track now available in the Anthropology major at Cal State, San Bernardino.

The program, launched this fall, is designed for people who wish to pursue a professional career in museums, for volunteers, and for people who want to learn more about the history, purposes, and organization of museums.

While emphasizing a general, anthropological approach to museum studies, the program is applicable to museum work relating to historical archives, the arts, and the physical and biological sciences, according to Dr. James Kent, who joined the Cal State faculty this fall to coordinate the new program. An internship, offered at several museums in Southern California, will provide practical training in the techniques of museum work.

The foundation course for the new program, Museum Studies, will be offered for the first time during the Winter Quarter. The course, which provides an overview of the museum studies field, will be taught from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m., Mondays and Wednesdays beginning Jan. 10.

The internship field trips to museums and galleries and a practical experience are planned for the course, which carries five quarter units of upper-division credit in anthropology. There is no prerequisite.

In addition to work in museumship and anthropology, students in this program may take a variety of courses including exhibit design, management and administration.

**Escape (con’t.)**

tournaments such as golf and canoe racing.

She commented that fees are charged to cover only costs of transportation, lodging, and special equipment. Occasionally, Robinson noted, a trip is free of charge. "For example, the taping of the T.V. show is free since arrangements were made in advance, such as the television studio and they are providing the bus as long as we have a minimum of 35 students signed up to go.

"Sometimes a trip is cancelled for lack of interest, such as the Universal Studios Tour," said Sherri Anderson, who works at the Student Union reception desk. "Perhaps the cost was too high. But a cancellation is rare."

"From 25 to 40 people attend each trip and we have had as many as 150 go to Disneyland at one time," noted Robinson.

All participants are required to complete a liability release form and after each trip they are asked to evaluate the trip and give suggestions for future outings. Volunteers to lead trips are accepted.

The best way to become familiar with the program is to participate. All reservations for the outings are taken at the Administration Center. A Mammoth Ski Trip is planned for December 12-16. There will be luxurious accommodations with complete kitchen facilities, sauna, and jacuzzi. It is open for beginners as well as advanced skiers.

If you have further questions regarding Escape ’82, contact Robinson at 887-7767, or Joe Long, Department of Physical Education and Recreation, 887-7564.

Unlock those cuffs! Be good to yourself and take a break! Escape!
Pomp and Circumstance
by Philip Buford

When Nick Rossi saw the bomb under Anne's chair, he worked desperately to untie her. He pulled and tugged but the knots were too tight. Nick glanced down at the bombs clock and gasped! Five, four, three, two, one...Nothing happened. The bomb was a dud!!

Circumstance under Anne's chair, he worked desperately to untie her. He pulled and tugged but the knots were too tight. Nick glanced down at the bombs clock and gasped! Five, four, three, two, one...Nothing happened. The bomb was a dud!!

The bomb was a dud!!

The bomb was a dud!!

The bomb was a dud!!
Feast of Hanukkah

by Carol Leish

Hanukkah celebrates the victory of a battle for religious justice. The holiday symbolizes a rescue of the Jewish faith from destruction.

In 168 B.C. era, a group of Jews, the Maccabees, fought against the Syrians over a struggle of which way one could worship God. Jews feel great pride over the (triumph of) the Maccabees.

Great emphasis is signified by the spiritual aspects of the war. The prophecy of Zechariah is read "For Thou Last wrought a battle...Thou didst deliver the strong into the hands of the devoted to Thy law. Candles are lit for eight successive evenings in a menorah. One candle is lit the first day, two the next, etc. An additional candle, the Shamash, is lit to Kindle the others. The flame of the candles signifies that man gives his love to his fellow man without losing anything of himself, just as the flame continues to be bright. Hanukkah is a festive occasion with songs, hymns and an exchange of presents.
Pacific Review Production

by Richard McGee

Production is scheduled to begin next spring on The Pacific Review, Cal State's new literary magazine. The Review, which replaces The Prickly Pear as Cal State's official literary magazine, will be a showcase for student and faculty writings, with the inclusion of up to 25% of the magazine being off-campus submissions. But the students and faculty are not competing with these nationally known writers. They will have a chance to place their writings in a larger and more important context than that which was formerly available," according to Jo Ann Hartzog, the series coordinator.

Teatro de los Puppets, a bilingual puppet company, will recreate the excitement of the Olympic Games in a program, "Viva Olympia!" Friday, Dec. 3, at Cal State, San Bernardino. The Family Performance Series for Children, the 45-minute program will begin at 7:15 p.m. in the Recital Hall.

During its shows, the company communicates to both Spanish- and English-speaking members of the audience. An interpreter for the deaf will translate its bilingual dialog into sign language, according to Jo Ann Hartzog, the series coordinator.

The mission of the puppet company, which performed in the John F. Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C. during the Olympic Games, is to "recreate the excitement, history and ideals of the Olympic Games.

Over the past seven years, the group has become a leading puppet company in Southern California. The artists, Bob Schontzler and Bill and Marilyn Sousa, have performed at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, Hollywood Bowl, Olvera Street, Disney's World of Color, and in schools, parks, shopping malls, and festivals. They also brought their puppets to the John F. Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C.

The MEChA Club of Cal State, San Bernardino will present a bilingual program, "Viva Olympia!" Friday, Nov. 23, at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Coleman in San Bernardino. Those of you who have entertained or are entertaining the thought that you might like to be a teacher should make a special program of coming to the Teaching Workshop being given today, Wednesday, December 1 entitled "So You Think You Want To Be A Teacher." The workshop will be held in the Student Union Meeting Rooms A and B from 1:30 p.m. today, and will feature answers to all the questions you might have. Questions on credentials, what it is to be in a classroom, how you get in the teaching program, what future demand for teachers looks like and how you prepared yourself for such a decision will all be addressed.

The workshop is sponsored by the Career Planning and Placement Center, and all interested students are encouraged to attend.
DRABBLE ®
by Kevin Fagan

**NOW THAT THANKSGIVING IS OVER, I GUESS IT'S TIME TO GET INTO THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT, HUH, NORMAN?**

I DON'T KNOW, LINDA... FOR SOME REASON, I DON'T SEEM TO GET EXCITED FOR SOMETHING ANYMORE. I STARTED DECORATING FOR THE HOLIDAYS明白 IT'S BECAUSE THEY START DECORATING IN AUGUST! **
**PANCHO VILLA**

Restaurant & Cantina

**SKI PARTY**

Every Tuesday Nite
Starting at 8:30

**MAKE YOUR OWN TACOS AT OUR 50¢ TACO BAR!**

**WARREN MILLER SKI FILMS!**

**DRINK SPECIALS!!**

ALL NITE LONG
PLUS DOZENS OF

**DOOR PRIZES!**

666 N. Kendall Dr. San Bernardino

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>GIRLS NITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>SKI PARTY</strong></td>
<td><strong>NEW WAVE NITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>PARTY NITE</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Any drink     | Ski Films       | DANCE to the sounds of
| In the place is half price to all of Pancho’s girlfriends! | By Warren Miller
| plus THE MR. TUSH CONTEST OF SAN BERNARDINO | Drink Specials | MISSING PERSONS
|               | Fun & Games     | STRAY CATS
|               | Dancing Starts  | B-52's
|               | At 8:30         | GO GO's
|               |                 | & MORE
|               |                 | NEW WAVE
|               |                 | DANCE CONTEST
|               |                 | Door Prizes
|               |                 | Records
|               |                 | Dinners
|               |                 | Visors
|               |                 | Every Thursday
|               |                 | ALL WELL DRINKS
|               |                 | $1.00